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Today in luxury marketing:

Thieves use 4X4 in ram raid on Paris Chanel store
Thieves used a 4X4 early Thursday morning to ram their way through the security grill of a Chanel store in central
Paris in the latest brazen robbery on a luxury store in the French capital, reports Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Valentino logs 9.4pc increase in first-quarter revenues, to realign prices in Asia
Valentino SpA on Thursday revealed continued growth in the first quarter of the year and a realignment of prices in
Greater China and Southeast Asia, per Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

BFC unveils global fashion awards, London's answer to the Met Ball
On the evening of December 5, a vast, floodlit red carpet will transport many of the global fashion world's most
high-wattage figures up the grand staircase of London's Royal Albert Hall to The Fashion Awards 2016, a newly
christened annual awards event organized by the British Fashion Council (BFC), in partnership with Swarovski, says
Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

London luxury hotels in worst year since 2009 on terror risk
Jitters about everything from the risk of terrorism to Britain's membership of the European Union are battering
London luxury hotels as the world's wealthiest travelers stay away, according to Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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